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Vol. XIII, No. 2. REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO. 
BEAT 
SAINT 
. ~ CHARLES l 
"""" .................................................................... J 
October 15, 1930. 
OFFICERS ELECTED FOR SCHOOL YEAR 
WIILLIAM B. PAUL ATTENDS 
FIRST DELTA SIGMA DINNER 
TAXATION TOPIC I FIRST DANCE IS OF HIS SPEECH 1 
gi:~e b~r:~e ~~~::l~i:::se:,a:o he~~\ GREAT SUCCESS 
last Wednesday, at which time Mr. l · 
William B. Paul of the International Regis activities in the social order 
R D t t t lk got off with a very fitting start last evenue epar men gave a a on 
Income taxation. Tuesday evening at the Broadmoor 
Country Club, the occasion being the 
Marvelous success greeted this, the Fifth Annual Jewish Engineers' Ball. 
fi~st dinner to ~e given by the Delta The event was sponsored by the 1 
Sigmas, at which a speaker was . Commerce & Finance department 
asked to talk to the club on matters acting thru the Delta Sigma Club. 
of Commerce a nd Finance. 
DEAN OF REGIS 
I 
----R.----
CLASSES ELECT OFFICERS 
FOR THE COMING YEAR 
RANGER STAFF 
ELECTION WEDNESDAY 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
AGAIN COMPLETE 
The regular Wednesday assembly 
At the student assembly held on of this week was dismissed in order 
October 8, officers for the Ranger that the various classes could meet 
were nominated. In accordance with 
the new rule instituted at Regis, all 
officers are nominated at least a 
and elect their officers and their s tu-
dent council representatives for the 
week ahead of time to give the coming year. 
students a chance to choose the The men elected were as follows: 
right man for the office best suited Senior Class : President, John P. Ha-
to him. For the past week the v· p 'd t J Cl gan, ICe- resi en , ames ose, 
bulletm boards and corrido_rs have Secretary and Treasurer, Paul Me-
been bnghtened by multi-colored Swigan. Senior Student Council 
p lacards announcing the merits of m b rs r E 1 v h em e a e: mmanue eg er, 
the various men nominated. Four\ President, John Stanko, Garry Costel-
worthy men were nominated for 10 and James Delaney. 
Raymond Schueth, Paul 
Feyen, Joseph Dryer and Thomas I The Junior Class elected Bill Do-
Fortune. Ian, President, Tom Finn, Vice-Pres-
For Business Manager the follow- ident, To~ Darcy, Treasurer, and 
ing men were nominated. Rex Fine- . Arthur Fitzsimmons Secretary. The 
gan , Jim McGraw, and Israel Snyder.\ S~udent Council members are: Tom 
Advertising Manager: James Shee- Finn, J oe Dryer a n d Paul F eyen. 
han, Bob Sears, Joe Henry, Art The Sophomore Class elected Hugh 
Lucy and Bob J ordan. \Crawford, President, Israel Snyder, 
For Circulation Manager: Jack \ Vice-President, Norral Hammett, 
Lindhart, Bob Owens, and Dick Treasurer and Mocko Temple, Secre-
Hie.oter. tA..ry. Student C"f"\ <"\lox• r<"').JXX , 
'l~e dectlon of these officers wml Sophomore Class are: Ed Harris, St. 
take place during the assembly hc;url John Russell. 
next Wednesday. The Freshmen Class elected: Niels 
---R--- Beck, President, Jack Stoddard, 
Niaht ClasSeS I vice-President, Arthur Harrington, Afp , Treasurer, and George Donnelly Sec-
On September 22, the fall semes-1 retary. The Freshmen Class being 
t er of evening courses began at !·allowed only one student council 
Regis. These evening courses of in- member, elected Morris Lee to act for 
struction were instituted last year I -them. 
and have been well attend ever, . Organization now being complet-
since. These classes are offered at·. ed in the various classes, p lans for 
a convenient hour and afford an op- . the coming year can now be under-
portunity for men t o prepare t~em- · taken. 
selves for a business or professwnal . 
c d ' t towards a degree is . The Senior Class must decide 
career. re 1 1 •11 · · th AI given only to those WhO have met the r·whethe: Or not they ':'1 JOin e . -
regular college entrance requirements ,..pha Phi Kappa, a national Fratermt_y 
of Regis College. However, any . composed of the graduates of JesUit 
student who believes he can profit by . Colleges. Further they must choo~e 
a course may enroll whether he is a fitting gift to commemorate their 
working towards a degree or not. 'I memory to future classes. 
The schedule is as follows: The main problem to be considered 
Monday: Accounting, Descriptive '·by the Junior Class is tha t greatest 
Geometry, Logic, Mechanical Draw-\· social event of the y ear , at which 
ing, Salesmanship. . 1 th e Seniors are their guests, the Jun-
Tuesday: Bacteriology, Busmess •\ ior Prom. 
Law, Coll~ge Algebra, Introduction . The Sophomores must by devious 
to Philosophy. . \. means find further methods of sub-
Wednesday: Busmess Mathema~-, jugating unruly Freshmen. More-
ics, Physiology~ Psychology, Pubhc; over, they must arrange a date for 
Speaking. . . 1 the annual Frosh-Soph football game, 
'l'hursda y : Bactenology, Ethics, • the outcome of which will determine. 
Principles of Economics. . I whether or not the Freshmen must 
Friday: Business La':'. Hygiene,\ wear their caps until Tha nksgiving 
Political Philosophy, Rel!gwn. . or until Christmas. 
Of these subjects, Logic, Bacter-' 
· 1 y Introduction to Philosophy, l Practically the only problem c•m-;u~~c' Speaking, Political Philosophy fronting_ the Freshmen is th e success-
and Religion seem to be favored ful stagmg of the Freshman ~ance to 
th be h eld sometime in the Sprmg. above the o ers. 
Coming Events 
Catholic Literature Club 
meets Wednesday at 7:30. 
Student Council meeting 
Thursday. 
Study Club meets Wed-
nesday at 8 P. M. 
Rangers play 20th Infan-
try at Cheyenne Oct. 18. 
- Mt. St. Charles vs. Regis, 
Oct. 25, at Regis stadium. 
Classical Club meeting 
Wednesday. 
Razzer meeting soon. 
Watch for date! 
The complement of members of the 
Student Council being made up of 
four representatives from the Sen-
ior class, three from the Junior Class 
and one from each organization on the 
campus is now ready to consider their 
own particular problems. Their ma-
jor difficulty to be solved is the 
sanctioning of non-conflicting dates 
for social events which are fostered 
by the various campus clubs aud 
organizations. From time to time the 
different organizations and classes 
instruct their repr:esentatives to bring 
up some special problems for the con-
sideration. 
1 Now that the elections have been 
: completed, if we are to obtain the 
1 maximum benefits from our choice of 
1
1 
officers and representatives we must 
support them and give them backing 
I in all activities which they are fos-!..--------------•1 tering. 
I 
\ 
----~~~---~--------------------~11 
> 
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{§BRO GOlrD I Miniature Guff I 
-----------------------------------------------------------
P ublished by the students of Regis College and issued on the f irst and 
fif t eent h of each month f rom October t o June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per 
year. 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, a t the P ost Office a t 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,n,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,r 
FORE 
The editors of t h is column in t heir l ast issue absent-mindedly 
forgot to tell the r eaders (if any) just what the' title means. · In 
order to escape any more unjust accusations, we will give you the 
genealogy of said Heading. MINIATURE GUFF-
Min--refering to a girL (the K is silent as in soap.) 
A--referring to a generaL 
ture--the tongu e. 
Guff---Language. 
ANTHONY'S DRUG STORE 
Drugs, Toiletr ies, P rescriptions, 
Films Developed, Fresh Tobaccos 
and Candies. Two booth phones. 
MAi n 1024 
Miniature Prices 
TYPEWRITERS 
All Makes 
SOLD-RENTED-
R EPAIRED 
New Portables an( Supplies 
Our Service will 
satisfy you. 
J ; S. Stahl & Co. 
926 17th Street, D e nver 
October 15, 1930. 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec-
t ion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, au thorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholast ic Press Association 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegia t e P ress Association. 
\Vhich all means the general language coming from the tongue :-------------~ 
of a g irl. In other words "Just Chatter." NEW YORK 
SEENS BEHIND THE BUNKER REPAIR SHOP 
Pictures no man can draw:- Shine Parlor Shoe Repairing 
EDITORIAL STAFF 1. Jumbo F lynn in a b athing suit. E xpert Workmanship 2. Brogan taking the p art of Shylock. 4972 LOWELL BLVD. Help Regis 
Athletics 
Editor-in-Chief ------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------Edward Beaudette 
Associate Editor ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J oseph Henry 
News Editor ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J ohn Hagan 
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------Paul Feyen 
Asst. Sports Editor -- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------J ames Kennedy 
3. Joe Musso sta)'ing awake in class. T ickets f rom F a t her H oefke ns 
a cce pted he re. 
4. Leonard Bisbing displaying the John Gilbert technique (with r....-------------s 
all apologies to his Titian hair.) 
5. Art Lucy worrying a bout a date. I BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP BUSINESS STAFF 
6. Cow boy Smith adorned with lon g curley h a ir. ,_ ___________ -= 
Business Manager --------------------------------------------------------------------------------Francis F lynn 
Advertising Manager ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------John O'Hagan 
Circulation Manager --------------------------------------------------------------------Raymond Schueth 
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS 
James Burke 
Boyd Smith 
Richard Hiester 
John Bruggeman 
REPORTING STAFF 
John Stanko, Joseph Dryer, Henry Del Curto, William Henderson, Marciano 
Parungo, James Close, Paul Weisner, Jack Cummings, Arthur Lucy, 
Leonard Bisbing, Harold Theisen, Tom Fortune, Edward Volmar, Daniel 
M. Ceja, Howard Hancock, Daniel Ryan, Francis Wagner, Jack Brogan, 
Mathew Grabrian, Walter Dooley. 
VIRGIL'S BIMILLENNIUM 
SPOONING 
Joe Dryer was riding in from school the other day with a bunch 1 
of f ellows who were having a great time talking over events of the 
day. For some reason or other he didn't have much to say until 
there was a good opening, when he spoke forth,-"Well fellows, I 
have her telephone number but I'm afraid that she's forgotten me 
by now. ',. This doesn't have any bearing on anyone else, but a 
1 noted bachelor once said, "Boys, always remember that love is a 
tire and marriage is the pucture. '' 
PAR 
At this time the editors of this column wish t o express their 
appreciation in regard to the friendly sp irit that we feel exists 
between the Colorado School of Mines and Regis College. We 
of Regis realize that we are far inferior t o the other Colorado 
Schools in as much as we have a small student body, but like 
Mines, we resent being thought of as underdogs. Mines and 
Regis may lack a tremendous student attendance, but we easily 
offset this ,deficiency by displaying a manly spirit in all of our 
activities. School of Mines, we wish to salute you and also 
assure you that we regard you School as you do ours. 
THE FLAG 
Oollegiates Questionnaire : 
Unexcel le d E q ui p men t R eliable Se r vice 
A Good Place ·T o Get Your Glasses. 
1550 Ca<lifornia St. KE7651 
T h e Swigert Bros. Optical Co. 
E stab. 1902 
REYNOLDS 
Special student rates. 
10% cash discount to Regis 
students 
No deposit required 
1555 Tremont Ta 4291 
Season's Specialties . 
Throughout the Y ear 
-----------------------
::iOOO~ 
I The M. O'KEEFE 
JEWELRY COMPANY 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
CALL GALLUP 13.26 FOR 
Faultless Cleaning 
and 
Dyeing Service 
4911 Lowell Boulevard 
October 15 is the two-thousandth anniversary of the birth of Publius 
Vergilius Maro, generally known as simply VirgiL His name stands first 
in rank among Latin poets by general consent. Others may have sur-
passed him in single respects- in original thought or more elegant diction, 
but Virgil combined in his works the best in the moral and intellectual life 
of Rpme and the finest in the culture of Greece. 
Editor's note: This section bf the column is dedicated to the 
revealing and relating of the innermost secrets and private life of 
every college fellow. =========================~=== 
Dear Ed. My room-mate has been wearing my pants during the 
Answer 
last week. Why docs he persist in this atrocious manned 
Signed, Ed. Aust in 
We would suppose that he doesn't like to pay for any -
thin.~ out o1is own pocket. 
------R-----
1 ' ' 
lilutside the Bible, perhaps p.o other si gle work has so i¥luence~ We~t­
ern ivilization as the Aeneid of Virgil. While other poete have enjoy.ed 
the yq)gue for a fleeting period, the poetry of Virgil has remained undimmed DeaF Ed. My toom is1 infested with Edbugbays a!nd they're the 
cau1e for my oversleeping in classes. What would y ou 
advise me to do that I might rid my study of these un-in brilliance by the passing years; its influence is as great as ever despite the philosophical vagaries of writers in every succeeding generation. We 
need not think that Mencken and others of his ilk are the first t o throw called-for rodents ~ I 
mud at what has always been far above them in thought, in expression, 
Answer and in inspiration. "Bah!" has ever been the watchword of so-called mod-
Signed, Joe College I 
Place suitable bait on the summit of an old fashioned 
spiral bed-spring; when the bug reaches the top he willj' 
be so dizzy that he will fall off to the floor, from there 
on use your own judgement or perhaps a shoe. 
ernists. 
Virgil was born in 70 B. C. at Mantua in northern Italy. He lived here 
during the stormy times of the later Roman Republic. As a youth he, 
studied at Milan and Rome. It was in the latter city that he first attracted 
the notice of the great men at Rome and enjoyed the favor and patronage 
of the most famous men in literary and court circles till his death at the 
age of 51. 
And so we take pride in celebrating the two-thousandth birthday of 
Dear Ed. I have noticed that at the beginning of the year, many 
of the fellows wear cleats on their shoes. I think this 
to b e an odd procedure and wonder if you could tell m e 
why it is done. 
Signed, Frosh Brogan 
this "wielder of t he stateliest measure ever moulded by the lips of man." Answer 'l'he only thing that the staff can figure out is, the fellows 
you mentioned probably want to get a good start. 
COLLEGE SPIRIT 
Authorities on the successful operation of colleges and universities 
agree that implicit cooperation is essential if the most good is to be derived 
from the activities fostered by the various clubs and organizations. 
Many colleges have been wrecked in the past by this absence of co-
operation and college spirit. Many small colleges have been built into great 
universities by this means of unified action. Hence, since we see the 
apparent necessity of cooperative action we must resolve not to allow any 
influences, whether personal or due to a lack of interest, to interfere with 
the well being of the college, Regis. 
Benefits which cannot be computed accrue to the colleg-e, the student, 
and the professors when they all, and all of each group, strive to make 
every affair a success if only by their presence. 
Prestige, is but one of the benefits. The college enjoys a reputation 
which is invaluable. The students bask in this reputation of the college 
a nd are renowned for having attended an institution of this kind. The pro-
fessors by being affiliated with the college increase their r ecognition among 
t hose who are recognized as eminent educators and increase their chances 
of belonging to this group in future years. 
Failure in any of the branches which make a. college will reflect itself 
in the other branches and lead the way to making the college Ios.e its 
prestige and sink from sight and memory. 
If any of the fellows in the school want to know about 
anything or want to publish any hidden facts, just 
write same on a slip of paper and send it to the B & G 
room. All applicants will be treated with the same good 
will, and will h ave the same chance regardless of class 
rating. 
-----R-----
THE NINETEENTH HOLE 
ACT 1- :Seen 1. 
Stage Setting:-A heavy undergrowth of tall trees completely 
covered with snow. A college boy attired in shorts reposes on a 
hammock suspended between two palms. Other characters off 
stage. 
"Riled Life in America" 
Foreward: Before you read this narrative, I want you to know that 
I have never been on a boat of any description. I couldn't t ell the .differ-
ence between a S'll'nt and a D'ro'm'st, this, however, has no direct bearing 
on the story, for this is a tale of the Great Souse West and the beautiful! 
devotion of a Saint Bernara for his master. 
- Now on with the story-
Little John Tanko Jr., trudged wearily along the well-worn path between 
the First Chance Saloon and -:.ne Last Chance Saloon, glancing first to the 
right and then to the left, or, f irst to the left and then to the right, and 
sometimes visa-versa. 
Big John Tanko Sr. ankled slowly along the same well-worn trail, only 
COOPERATION instead of going from the First Chance Saloon to the Last Chance Saloon, 
he was going to the First Chance Saloon from the Last Chance Saloon. 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
Where your patronage is appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
Phone Main 8052 1847-49 Market St. 
WE USE SOFT WATER , WE CALI,. AND DELIVER 
Haberdashery & clothes 
set the style at Regis! 
+ -~--·-•-c•-••-••-••-•-••-••-••-n~-••-•11-t~l-•a-ll-ll-tll-l~-~•-•.-.1_..1-n-•tJ i . 
i Lowery's College Bakery ! 
f
1 
H ome Cooked Meals away from home I 
j WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE ! 
• 4976 Lowell Gal. 7457 1 
+I-111-II-11-II-JI-JI-II-11-II-II-I-II-II-JJ-II-IM-II-11-II-11-II- .. _11-tt-M-+ 
TYPEWR ITE R S 
All Makes and Prices 
SOLD-RENTED- REPAIRED 
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., 
Established 1880 
1643 California l{eystone 3047 Denver, Colo. 
Next to Edelweiss Cafe 
J I M COSTELLO 
AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE 
.2100 California St. 
ALWA YS OPE N K. 2969 
Beat Mt. St. Charles 
The elections of class officers, Student Council representatives, and Inevitably the father and son met, in a cleared o;;>ening, or, rather in =================================~ 
organization officers are now completed. The men elected are no doubt an open clearing. As poppa was deputy sheriff, he cleared his throat and 
those that have shown the best ability, college spirit and cooperation in said in a deep alto voice. "What! ! My son with two cases of Three Star 
such things as required t eam work in the past. Since these men were I Hennessey ? Don't you know that is an open violation of the 18th Amend-
chosen by the students themselves, it naturally follows that all students· ment of our glorious guarantee of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
will give their full support in everything their officers undertake. With ness?" 
cooperation inside each class, and with every organization on the campus But this only brought a jeer from the crowd and little John said:1 
re::;>resented in the Student Council, the Regis student body as a whole should Father! Be kalm, kool, and kol~ected. Rememner that I'm only trying to 
be a powerful and efficient unit which will drive through to a successful earn my way through school and yet I'm haunted at every turn, if not by 
end anything which they undertake to do. Each class have their respective you then by a federal agent. 
problems which require the help of each individual, the Student Council is "Remember, son," sternly began poppa, 
forming plans which will require the cooperation of every class and organ- "Remember nottinks !" yelled the young ho;;>eful, ''you shot mother, 
ization to make these plans successful, and from this we see that the hinge killed my two sisters and hung by brothers, but beware, you villiant, don't 
upon which the success of college undertakings swings is cooperation.· The go too far, for if you do I will surely -----
success or failure of any college activity is a direct reflection on each in- (From here on th,e story is too heart-breaking for any type-writer to 
dividual in the studen t body, so let's each one of us resolve that we will relate. ) 
give our wholehearted support to any activity sponsored by a Regis organ- THE END 
ization. Note: The appendix of this r eversed edition has been removed. 
I 
COMEDY: 
Scotty MacGregor came into the B & G room the other day to 
hand in an assignment to the editor. The editor took it and 
said to Scotty: "How about that paper under your arm." Scotty 
quickly answered, "Oh! no, this story is dedicated to Phillip." 
Ed. (more out of curiosity than anything else) said : "'To Phillip 
Who?" To which Scotty r eplied "to Philip space." 
TRAGEDY: 
Ed Theisen broke his nose in three places not long ago. That 
ought to teach him· not to stick his nose in those places any more. 
VERACITY: 
If aU the students who live in boarding schools were placed side 
by side, they would probably r each. 
October 15, 1930. TilE BROI¥N AND GOLD 
I The Undiscovered Courage 
often hear that question from our ice of desiring earthly glory and had 
Page Three 
FATHER LORD ATTENDS 
STUDY CLUB MEETING CORNER I "Where's the Catholic Hero?" We our saints, who overcame the coward-
non-Cath olic brethren. Upon being the courage to perform lone deeds of Father Daniel A. Lord, s. J., posed by Father Lord and Miss Wil-
BY I questioned as to what they are driv- worth amid the disapproval of a cold acknowledge lead:r of the Sodality man. 
I LIBRARY 
WAY OF INTRODUCTION scholarly work first saw the light. ing at, they take th e liberty to re- world. With their knowledge of movement in the u nited States to- Mrs. Stock, a leader in the Colo-
1. These brief notices are not in- Its place in the class-room, the count t h e Lindbergh ian deeds of a final justice they scorned the empty d t rado bmnch of t he Federation of 
t l
.b applause that the w:orld offers to its ay, a tended a special mEeting of C 
ended as adequate criticisms or ap- 1 rary, and the home of the cul- 1 thousand non-Clatholic hEroes anc; the Study Club called atholic Alumnae, was also present 
tured C th r h b heroines an- · f "heroes." in his honor and thanked the members for the 
preciations of books or rna . a o 1c, as een proved be·· , t< as>{ or an· explanation ---R--- during h" t . 
. 
gazme yond question by the large number for the scarcity of the Catholic man I 1s s ay nere in Denver some encouragement she had derived f r om 
articles. The Y are mere s1gn-posts of copies called for since its first of courage. Of course we tell them H d A D weeks ago. the meeting in carrying on her own 
for those who love books. I appearance. It is not meant to take politely but emph atically that we ear t ance Father Lord had expressed inter- Study Club work. 
2. The Regis Library has all the 1 the place of the Catholic Encyclopae- deny their major. Upon seeing their "Did you ever see so many tall est in the Club and a desire to be The personnel of the Club has book~ and magazines that will be I d1a, but because of its brief and yet subsequent ?erplexity we proceed to students?" "The girls of Denver further enlightened as t o the nature I bee~ somewhat depleted by the grad-
me.ntwned here. 1 most scholarly inf.or.mation it is a explain to them the true meaning of are refined and beautiful." "A per- d t · ·t· uatwn or transfer of nine of last 
3 s most wei dd t t heroism. an ac 1v1 1es of the organization , 
· uggestions for the betterment I come a 1 10n o our shelf feet dance." "Was this the first H tt · years members. Five of the nine 
of this "Library Corner" are earn- of reference books on Catholic sub- If we should analyze the person- time a Regis song was played at a e a ended the meeting with his entered seminaries and began their 
estly solicited. Your coo?eration is Jects. ages which a materialistic world de- dance?" "How much money was Secretary Miss Wilman who has studies for the priesthood. Tom 
needed. j A FEW NOTABLE MAGAZINE lights in presenting as heroes, we taken in at the door?" "The arches-! charge of the Study Club activities Doran is in Rome, Elmer Kolka, F or-
4. Donations of good books and ! ARTICLES. Some excellent art icles should not be surprised to find that tra is so used to playing later that of the Sodality. est Allen, Ed Prinster are at St. 
even more cash donat· t ' bl I are reproduced in the CATHOLIC nmety percent were prompted to · we couldn't get it to stop on time." The meeting was opened by Father Thomas Seminary, Denver, and Ray 
, Ions o ena e th · " " · · · us to purchase the b t b k MIND, published by the America e1r courageou s acts by cowardlCe. "We ought to o;Jen the Regis dances Morrison's explanation of the origin Taylor 1s at Flonssant, Mo., the 
will aid considerabl tes n~w oo. s, I Press. One recent issue gave the I They were afra1d lest an enthusiastic to the graduates of other years" and history of the Club during the J esuit noviciate. Of t h e other four, 
the Regis Colleg zb owar s makmg Encyclical of Our Holy Father on St world forget to shower applause on "There begins the last dance" "Will i past year Then followed speeches I Louis de Baca is studying law at 
best Catholic Libraries of the West Augustine, another tells of the Can- 1a ac 1evemen s .. They she eat less if I tell her I'm on a. by Raymond Schueth, represent ing · oms mvers1ty, Edd1e Day is e 1 rary one of thel · their mater· 1 h. t · · St L · U · · · 
THE MISSING MASTERPIECE. adian heroes. The last issue has two were ~purred on to greater actwn by diet?" "Well, dancing is part of a I the members of last year's organiza- pu~sum~ the same study a t Denver 
by Hilaire Belloc w·th d . b' very good articles on Massachusetts, a desire for apparent self-aggrand- college education." "I'll see you at tion still at college, James Close UmverSlty, Anthony Bradasich, the 
• 1 rawmgs Y .. izement They · t d th · ' 1 d. t · f 1 ' G. K. Chesterton. Harper, 
1929
. The Puritan Legacy," and "Mass- · appropna e . e1r eight o'clock lecture." who spoke the sentiments of the five :a e lC ana~ o ~st year. s gr.aduat-
$2 _
0 
Th' . . achussetts and American Literature .. deeds to the fulf1lment of a fanc1ed ·---R--- members admitted last May and mg class, 1s takmg engmeermg at 
' .<> • 1s scmtlllating burlesque · lack f · t· ' th c finds Mr Belloc . h" h . t . We cannot recommend too highly 0 JUS 1ee. FRESHMEN CARDS James Layden speaking for the e olorado School of Mines, and 
· m 1s app1es vem . w · h t · d J. · · · · wh"l th . . . . ' the articles that ap?ear in the Com- e WlS o remm our non-Cath- Freshmen Pledge cards were giv- ·alumni members. 1m Layden lS preparmg to JOm the 
M 
.
1 eCh e tever-m~reasmg gem~lty of monweal. In the issue of Oct lst olic brothers that the first requisite · United States Department of Agri-1. es erton 
1
s expre~sed m his · f h . . en out before the assembly on Wed- At the conclusion of these speeches 
d 1' htf 
1 
d . an outstanding article appeared· by or su e a mental attitude lS coward- nesday. The cards must be signed Fr. Lord expressed his sentiments culture. 
e lg u rawmgs. Th€se masters h . ice. It takes courage to refrain from in the art of pokin fun are here at t e emment convert to Catholicism, . by John Stanko, treasurer of the, regarding the organization when he ~heir best. g Dr. Sheldon P. Delany, "The Tradi- earthly glory, and the "heroes" hau Student Council, and also should said that for h im what he had heard Men Who Help 
--R--
tion of Rome." not that courage. have the signature of the bearer. The I was "a dream come true." The The men who are lifting the world 
LIFE OF ~!SHOP HEDLEY, by In the "WORLD TOMORROW" for i To show that we have Catholic cards must be shown to anyone who~ members of the Club then answered upward and onward are those who en-
. J. Anselm W1lson. Kennedy, 1930.
1 
0 
t b 1 heroes we point to the multitude of 11 f th courage more than critlclze.-Ellza-$5.50. A masterful and most inter- c o er a remarkably able sympos- 1 ca s or em. the questions and difficulties pro- beth Harrison. Mtingllie~aremarkahleeccle~a•l~mon·~~Guill~theWorldWar''l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~=~=============~=~~~~~~~~~=====~~~~~ 
tic of our own days. The chapter i 1s presented. The opinions of 429 
On h1·s tra1·n1·n · . . . d th • persons of authority are synopsised. 
two on his literary labors are most ---R---
g 1s msp1nng, an e I 
instructive. We hope that many • 
study clubs and literary societies wm l Students 
take up this biography for their I 
work, and that no Regis student will I 
miss reading it. I 
Urged To 1 
Visit Library Oftner 
AN ANTHOLOGY OF CATHOLIC I It is to be regretted that, in spite 
POETS, compiled by Shane Leslie. of golden dreams, Regis has not as 
Macmillan, 1926. $2.50. This is not yet been able to erect an 'ideal ' 
a new book, but is a most valuable Library building, right in the center 
addition to our collection of Catholic of the campus, to house the excellent 
Anthologies. This book, together collection of books our library pas-
with Theodore Maynard's "Modern sesses. There is indeed good reason 
Catholic Verse," Thomas Walsh's! to be satisfied with the present loca-
"Catholic Anthology," Alice Meynell's tion, and yet, because of its distance 
"Things of the Mind," and Joyce from the college lecture-rooms it is 
Kilmer's "Dreams ~d Images," make\not patronized by the college ~en as 
up an array of wh1ch we may well much as it deserves. 
be proud. Mr. Leslie's anthology I t may ot b · t t th t n e am1ss o repea a 
has .a special value in the happiness the Library contain s nearly 30,000 
of 1ts selections and the well-bal- \volumes, receives almost a hundred 
anced number of poems chosen from magaz1·nes a d · d" 1 d h . . n peno 1ca s, an as 
each penod, provmg ~hat Cath olic a file of some 5,000 pamphlets, allj 
poets w.ere ~umerous m every age of which material is placed at the I 
of Enghsh hterature. disposal of the students. The Regis 
SAINT AUGUSTINE, by Giovanni Library, besides being a branch of 
Papini. Harcourt-Brace, 1930. $3 the Denver Public Library, so that \ 
The story of a soul, by a man who on short notice ! lmost any book can 
has himself felt the struggle between be obtained for the benefit of the 
nature and grace, and like St. Aug- students, has been made a "Deposi-
ustine h as been victorious. This is tory Library" for the United States 
undoubtedly a great biography, and 
deserves to become as popular as the 
Life of Christ by the same author 
became a few years ago. It is not 
a deep and scholarly exposition of 
the doctrine or theology of St. Au-
gustine, but a powerful and inspiring 
picture of his soul, struggling to rise 
to a high plane. The victory h e 
attained con stitutes the thrilling 
romance of the biography. 
THE CATHOLIC DICTIONARY. 
UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE FOUN-
DATION, 1929. $10.00. It is nearly 
a year since this excellent and 
Government Publications, and thus i 
receives continually books and pam- 1 
phlets which are of inestimable I 
value. 1 
Like all great things, our Library I 
had a small beginning. The pioneers 
of Regis, even at Morrison in the I 
early eighties, began selecting books j 
suitable for the courses then offered, 
1 and this selection was continued with 
persistency and care. With the en- 1 
couragement of Rev. Fr. R. M. Kel-1 
ley, S. J., former president of Regis, 
the work of classification and cata-
loging according to the Dewey 
Decimal System was begun. How-
DR CARL B[ICKER ever, the Rev. A : A. Breen, S. J ., may ~ justly be named the founder of the • I present Regis College Library. Notl 
VISITS REGIS ~ong after his installation as. ·.Pres-. 1dent h e made a generous sacrif1ce in 
C 1 H B k f M
. I f unds in order to raise the Library 11 
Dr. ar . ec er, ormer ln-
t' f P . d M to a standard in line with the future 1 
ister of Educa wn o r~ss1a an r. that awaits Regis. 1 
William F. Godel, actmg German 
Consul for the State of Colorado, 
visited Regis College on Thursday, 
The present Librarian, Rev. E . T. 
Sandoval, S. J ., who for some years 
has devoted his entire time to the 
Oct. 2. 
Dr. Becker was formerly Profes- library, desires that the students as 
sor of History at the University of well a s the friends of Regis should 
Berlin, and is now touring North become better acquainted with the 
America to study school systems. treasures the library has to offer. 
Before his arrival in Denver Dr. With this intention, he has asked the 
Becker visited colleges -in canada, I ~ro~, a~d Gold to be~:n a new sec-
Washington, California and other bon, Librar~ Corner, for notlCes 
stat es and is 110w on his way east. of books of mterest, new and old, 
---R--- notable magazine articles, and gen-
eral topics of interest in connection 1 
Join the K. of c. with books, reading and culture. I 
Twenty-two R egis men joined the 
K. of C. on Oct. 7. These m en are 
now talking up the organization and 
trying to get more m en to enter 
the December class. If fifty men from 
Regis join the Knights of Columbus. 
in a ll probability w e will have a 
council here at Regis. So come on 
men, let's join. 
---R--
Mark Noonan, Ranger quarterback, 
played his last game on Oct. 4, 
against Montana State. Shortly after 
the team returned to Denver, Mark 
left for his home in California. Bucky 
Harris, Sophomore is r eady to fill 
Noonan's position m the backfield. 
He will direct the team when the 
Rangers play t h e 20th infantry. 
THIRTY thousand 
welcoming shouts as he steps to bat 
. . . the idol of them all. Ball one! 
Ball two! ... and cr-r-ack! he's done 
it again. Popularity to be lasting must 
be deserved. 
Chesterfield Cigarettes are manufactured by 
LIGGETT & MYERS ToBAcco Co. 
• 
ONE 
will alwalJS 
stand out! 
HOME RUNS are made at the 
plate - not on the bench! 
Likewise what counts in a ciga-
rette is what a smoker gets from 
it - not what is said about it. 
Chesterfield has a policy-give 
smokers what they want: 
MILDNESS- the wholly nat-
ural ·mildness of tobaccos that are 
without harshness or bitterness. 
BETTER TASTE-such as only 
a cigarette of wholesome purity 
and better tobaccos can have. 
.. 
Page Four 
REGIS 
MONTHLY AVERAGES 
ARE PUBUSH.ED 
True Poetry 
The poetry of nature is apparent 
all about us. Over all is God, Mas-
The monthly averages for Septem- ter-Poet, who has filled the universe 
ber were published on October the with rhythm and beauty. Compared 
rwith the divine poetry around us, all 
sixth. In general the grades were I human poetry seems but naught. A 
below the usual standard. Evidently, wonderful harmony of movement is 
the students have found it difficult I present both in the gentle breezEs 
to return to the daily routine uf I of the summer day and the roaring 
classroom life after the happy, car~-~ gale. The tumbling cataracts, the 
free days of vacation. There Will rhythmical ebb and flow of the tide, 
undoubtedly be a great improvement the babbling of the forest brook as 
during the coming month. The lead- it travels on its merry way, sur-
ers in the respective classes are as rounded by mossy banks, are the 
follows: In First High A: Junior poetry of the waters. The whisper-
Avondale, Robert Carroll, Robert ings, the mysterious silences of the 
Lakes, and John Novak. In First sombre and gloomy forests, the mo<!--
High B: Charles Cahill, Joseph est little flowers which fill some 
Grout, and Dinnis Monaghan. In forbidding spot with cheer, the 
Second High A: J . Evans, Thomas nodding of the golden grain- all this 
Grout, Robert Simms, and John Gal- is the poetry of the woods and fields. 
ligan. Arthur McGinnis and John The sublime beauty of the tropical 
Bauer were the leaders in Second climate, the stern grimness of the 
High B. In Third Year A: David ice-bound wastes,-all are the poetry 
Carey, Martin Currigan, John Gin- of wonderful nature. The lives, the 
nelly, James Naughton, and Frank joys, the sorrows, the triumphs, the 
Zarlengo. In Third High B: Arthur failures, the noble achievements of 
Cassidy and Alfredo Romero. Steph- man form ·the lyric poetry of human 
~n Capelli, Carl Reinert, and Martin life. The majesty of the Master-
Hastings top the list of Fourth High Poet is apparent in all nature wheth-
A students, while Joseph Doherty er we look on air or earth or sky. 
and Samuel Quintana led the class We feel its presence as an unac-
of Fourth High B. An extra hour countable something; an appeal which 
of study on three nights of the elevates our natures and in so doing 
week has been set apart for those helps us greatly to glorify the 
who failed to :pass. Creator. 
---R--- John Ginnelly. 
October Acad. '32 ---R---
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
PREP 
EATOUGH NEW 
SODALITY PREFE·CT s p 
October 15, 1930. 
NOTES 
0 R T s 
Under the direction of Fr. Sipchen, REGIS HOLD ABBEY ~:: ~~~:li~ h;~~d~;.fi~:~t:X:~~~gt~! W. HARRIS TO Loffre~a Is New I · 
~~:t~:~~ ~; t~~e fi~:~d:::~i::a!:l~ · LEAD 1930 REDS H1gh School Coach TO SCORELESS TIE 
given over to a speech by Mr. James 
Close, student in the college depart-
ment. Mr. Close gave an interesting 
account of the Sodality Convention 
held in Chicago during the past 
summer. The speaker vividly des-
cribed the assemblies and the enthus-
iasm of the delegates who partook 
Walter Harris, congenial and dil- Joe Loffreda, former Regis Co~le_ge 
I 
grid star, is directing the destlmes 
igent student, popular leader, and of the High School Reds this year. 
halfback de luxe has been chosen to He has already demonstrated to 
On Sunday, qctober the twelfth, 
the Regis Reds journeyed one hun-
dred and thirty miles to Canon City 
captain the High School Reds for produce a well-functioning team. He only to play a scoreless tie, 0-0, with 
1930 season. Walter or "Red" as he has introduced the Notre Dame sys- the Abbey "Bears." Playing at a 
is known to his school-mates, is a tern into the High School and its disadvantage, due to the strenuous 
versatile player. A triple treat man, happy effects have already been seen. trip to Canon City, made in motor 
in the national meeting. Joe's motto is hard work and persist- cars, the Reds abruptly halted the 
One hundred and thirty members he punts, passes, and runs the ends 
with a proficiency that many a . col- ent training in the fundamentals of victory march of the highly touted 
have thus far been pledged as mem- th H h d ·ll d h. charges B " d' 1 d lege player would envy. "Captain" e game. e as n e IS Abbey eleven. The " ears Isp aye 
bers of the Sodality. The Reverend thoroughly in the art of blocking and a strong defense· and a smooth run-
Moderator has announced the follow- for Walt is not an empty title, for 
he calls the signals from the half- tackling, so woefully lacking often- ning offense but were unable to score 
ing officers and committees for the b k ·t · Thi·s I·s Walt"s t''1I.rd times among high school players. thru a powerful Regis line and a 
coming year. Charles Eatough, Sod- ac posi wn. ' Th h · f tb 11 togs 
. year on the High School eleven and e coac appears m 00 a wide•awake secondary defense. The 
ahty Treasurer for the past year, . . . . . . every night, teaching the boys by his Reds' offense hammered the strong 
has been appointed to succeed Carl. from present mdlCatwns 1t w1ll be his , 
Reinert as Prefect. Walter and John best. He bids fair to win a berth on ·earnest example as well as by word Abbey line for consistent short gains, 
the All-City eleven at the close of of mouth. but lacked the necessary punch to 
Harris are Second and Third Pre- B f · t R · J the season. Walter is the second of e ore commg 0 egis oe en- put the ball across on the few oppor-
fects respectively. Dominic Zar- the joyed a brilliant career on the grid- tunities afforded them. once when 
lengo has been appointed Sacristan Harris boys to be captain of a 
ReO"is High School eleven. His iron at West Denver High. \ in scoring distance, Capt. Harris at-
and Martin Currigan and Leonard ,. R 11 brother, "Bucky" was captain two --- --- tempted a place-kick, but the ba 
Clark, Librarians. The new Treas- R • R d s F year ago. egis e s . core missed the cross-bars by feet . or 
urer is Carl Reinert, the Consultors the greater part of the first half 
are Edward Breen and Roy Figlino. ---R---
Francis Reinert was chosen as Or- C'lass O·ffi·cers Are Impressive Victory ~~~~~. h~~i~:ei:a:~:ns!~~n~e~~ t~~ 
ganist. I Regis goal line was threatened sev-
The following committees repre- The powerful team of Regis High eral times. 
senting the various activities of the Elected for Year proved itself to be an outstanding 
l t d E h Several injuries were sustained in Sodality have been se ec e : uc - contender for the Parochial League 
J N ht the game. Arthur Cassidy, the young aristic Committee : ames aug on, . title by overcoming the fighting 
John Walsh, Dominic Zarlengo, Class activities were begun m Bulldogs from St. Joseph, 14_0, at Reds' . full_back, suffere~ a broken 
I 
Blessed Virgin Committee: M. Hast- earnest throughout the High School R . St d' S d 0 t b bone m h1s hand and Will be out of eg1s a mm on un ay, c o er . . . 1 C 1 R · t R r•e ings, L. Schmitz, and F. Close, Mis- on October the first. Some of the fifth. With the heaviest team in the ga~~ mdefimte y. ar emer ' October is the grand finale of the I eve I sion Committee: L. Clark, R. Fig- classes elected their officers for the I years, the Reds had little trouble in I hard-hlttmg ful~-back, was knoc~ed 
glorious drama of nature. Every lino, and N. McDevitt, Publicity and year. The results of the elections t . th . d' t St unconscious durmg the second penod 
d h b d ·t ost bril . . . s oppmg e mva mg earn. . . . plant an s ru ons I s m - I love to sit at twilight, Literature Committee · E Breen w held m Third High A are as follows: J h' 1 . d th b 11 and was earned from the field. He, liant attire to wish us farewell. The b k ' th· h d '1 · · ' · · · ' · osep s e even never carne e a t 'll b bl b · · f A oo WI m my an , Rosson, and S. Quintana. Pres~dent, Martm Curngan; V1ce- during the first half and failed to oo, :-"'1 pro a y e m1ssmg rom 
trees are transformed into lustrous And gaze at nature's handiwork The report made by Fr. Sipchen I President, James Naughton; Secre- make a first down throughout the I the lme-.u~ for a couple of we_eks. 
monuments of brightest orange, pal- And try to understand. summarizing the activities of the tary-Treas~rer, Frank Zarle~go. In game. The Regis team displayed an Joe Arbm1 and John Feely receiVed 
est yellow, and deepest red, each Sodality during the past year stated Second High A Jack Smith was offense that had little trouble in slight injuries, but they are expected 
magnifying this transient beauty of I love to sit at twilight, that the work accomplished was most selected for the office of President, to play in the Cathedral game. 
the landscape before the curtain of . d k piercing the enemy territory for two With lighted p1pe, an smo e gratifying. He was extremely proud Thomas Patrick for Vice-President, touchdowns. Cassidy carried the The hearty welcome and the won-
snow shall descend and transform A pipe of peace to Him above, J James Smi'th for Secretary and d R · b of the fact that we ere able to ball over for a touchdown in the derful hospitality afforde eg1s Y 
the scence into the cold, peaceful/ The Lord of earthly folk. send three hundred and fifty dollars James L.angsfeld for Treasurer. second quarter. The second score the Abbey faculty and student body 
tranquility of winter. As the leaves to the Foreign Missions. The report S~co~d Hig~ B elect~d Arthur Me- was made in the final period after will not be soon forgotten. It is our 
flutter gently down and drift hither 
1 
I love to sit at twilight likewise detailed the great amount gmms, President; Lewis Barger, Sec-\ a fifteen yard dash by Capt. Harris. wish that the amicable relations 
and thither on the wmgs of the cool- And think of God above, of activity that is necessary, on the retary, and Robert Guiry, Treasurer. Carl Reinert kicked goal for the which exist between the two schools 
ing breeze, one sees a kaleidoscopic Of Mary, Mother, sweet and pure, part of the Sodalists, to make the The fourth years and first years extra .points. at present will continue to grow and 
view of that foliage which had so Her sorrows, joys, and love. work of the Sodality a success. have not as yet held their elections, The team as a whole played a prosper. 
lately been the vivid green mantle of ---R--- but will do so in the near future. much better brand of ball than the ---R---
those most picturesque characters in And wh'le I sJ·t at twilight R I 1 B u • D b t• --- --- score indicates. Penalties and the Cl Cl b T• 
the ever-changing drama of the uni- And think of all these things, e armine e a Ing o· . . h d Ed t stubborn resistance of the light St. over u Ies 
verse, the trees. Each little Autumn I often rouse and wonder s . 0 . d IStiDgDIS e uca or I Joseph team when they were defend- • ~~~;e;~ea~r~~p~if:;e!~ ~~r~e~~lo:s~:; Just what my future brings. OCiety ' rganize ' . . ing thei: own go~h saved the sco:e Holy Family Eleven 
flush to the splendid display of On s t b h t t f th VIsitS School from bemg one-sided. Seldom did But God is good at twilight, ep em er t e wen y- our ' Reinert, the hard-hitting Reds full-
nature. The birds whistle and chirp He knows my fretful heart. the Senior Debating Society was re-~ back fail to gain thru the line. Cur- On October the second the Clover 
merrily prior to southward flight to He soothes my many cares and fears organized for the scholastic year. During the past week, Dr. Carl rigan, the new quarter displayed Club played their first regular game 
heat and warmth. Even the stately And bids my doubts depart. At this meeting it was unanimously Becker former Administrator of Ed- ability to run back punts. Walt of the season against the heavy Holy 
mountains, upon whose slope the Carl Reinert Acad. '31. decided to call the · club The Bellar- ucatio~ in Germany, visited the Harris played true to form in run- Family team. The result was a tie, 
g loden aspens are contrasted with 11 ---R--- I mine Debating Society in honor of classrooms of Regi·s H ' h s h 1 1g c oo · ning off tackle and the ends. On the 0-0. Due to the fact that only one 
the perennial spruce and ce:ar and 'Ev' eni·ng the recently canonized Jesuit apolog- Although Dr. Becker had visited line Arbini, Eatough and Francis letter-man and squad man from last 
pine, seem to reach upward o grasp ist and controversialist. The follow- many colleges during his tour in R . t 1 d t ll M 1 
the deep blue of the skies, with ing officers were elected for the America, Regis was the first Amer- le~m:as P t~~e ou~s~a:d~~gga;:;er f:; year's team is playing with the Clov-
which to enshroud their towering, The dim twinkling stars of evening, year: President and Chairman, Carl ican high school to be inspected by the invaders and he carried the brunt ers, the coaches have found it dif-
hazy summits. The shining brook Are dazzling jewels of the sky, Reinert; Secretary, John Harris; him. After spending ten minutes in of the attack. ficult to shape a representative team 
and streamlet, winding through for- While the moon on its nightly jour- Treasurer, Thomas Burns; Critics, each of the various classes, Dr. 
est and plain, murmur merrily ere ney, Robert Teschner, Martin Hastings, Becker expressed great satisfaction 
they are stricken into frozen im- Silvers all as it passes by. and Charles Eatough, Sergeant-at- with the method and procedure em-
mobility, as silver ribbons of ice.\ Arms, Thomas Dick. Negotiations ployed in the American classroom. 
Each bl·t of nature seems to cry out j O'er the fragrant countryside have been made to enter the Colorado At present Dr. Becker is on a 
its beauteous farewell as it fades into Wafts a caressing breeze, State De·bating League. The Mod- year's leave of absence from Berlin 
the cold, gray sleep beneath the Whispering thru each sleeping shrub, erator and Officers likewise hope to University where is professor of 
fluffy blanket of snow. Yet, if all And dancing in the trees. I schedule public debates with some of Oriental languages. He was accom-
this earthly splendor be so gratifying I the parochial and public high schools panied on his visit to Regis by the 
to us, what must be the splendor and Over the peaceful valley of the city. A schedule of debates local German Consul. 
joys of heaven. Steals a calm, hushed and sublime, between the members of the Society ---R---
James Naughton As from a distant secluded church, has been announced and at present 
Acad. '32 Evening bells begin to chime. the members are busily engaged pre-
---R--- Robert Teschner paring these questions. The first 
Acad. '31 official debate will be held on October 
D b t • S •. f ---R--- the fifteenth. The subject will be: e a rng ocre y . 'GER Resolved, that Capital 'Punishment HIGH SCHOOL MANA be abolished. Messrs. Capelli and 
Elects Officers APPOINTED I Clark will argue for the Affirmative while Messrs. Hasting and J. Harris 
The Junior Debating society com- Edward Pigeon, popular Thira will uphold the negative side of the 
posed of members of both third highs High student, has been chosen by question. 
held its first official meeting on Sep- the Athletic Board to manage the RECENT VISITORS 
tember the twenty-third. After the football team for the coming season. Mo~el'ator outlifnf~d the fpurpothsee ofytehaer I Already Pigeon has proved his worth AT REGIS 
Society, the o lCers or . . . Every week-end finds some rela-
were elected. James Naughton was as a conscientwus and faithful guar- tives of the High School boarders 
chosen for the position of Chairman, dian of the material and physical visiting their boys. Those whom we 
Martin Currigan as Secretary; Arth- well-being of the squad. Every night have had the pleasure of entertain-
FR. SANDOVAL GIVES 
SERIES OF LECTURES 
Fr. Sandoval, librarian of the col-
lege and high school departments, 
has inaugurated a series of lectures 
to the high school students on the 
administration and use of the library. 
The purpose of the lectures is not 
only to stimulate interest in the use 
of the library but also to instruct 
the. students in the intricacies of 
modern library administration. Years 
of experience in the field of library 
activities and a thorough knowledge 
of books derived from such exper-
ience make Fr. Sandoval a capable 
ur Cassidy, Treasurer; and Bernard finds him portioning out football ing during the past week were: Mrs. and interesting lecturer. 
--R--
In the first game of the Sunday out of the green material available. 
doubleheader, Cathedral defeated However, great improvement has 
Annunciation 25-6. been shown during the past weeks, 
--R--
and it is hoped that in two more Shamrocks Victorious weeks, this season's team will com-
~1 pare favorably with those of former in Three Starts years. Outstanding amo~g the play-
. ers who have reported 1s Jack La-
Under the leadership o:r Captain Torra, versatile halfback from Boul-
,Johnnie Galligan, the Shamrocks, der, Colorado. In another year this 
midget football team of Regis High young man should be heard from on 
School, have been victorious in their the regtJlar High School team. 
first three encounters with represen- Francis McWilliams, sole letter man 
tative teams. The first game was of last year, has been chosen captain 
played with St. Philomena's Paroch- and plays a tackle position. Des-
ial School and the outcome was a mond Byrne of Dallas, Texas is show-
14-0 victory for the "little Irish." ing up well in the backfield, while 
The stars of the game were Galligan Jose and Valentino Rivero, of Mon-
and Evans. terrey, Mexico are developing into 
The Shamrocks found a worthy and splendid guards. Jimmie Eatough 
well-trained foe in the midget team and Bill Cronin have beim alternat-
from Sacred Heart Parochial School. ing at quarterback. Duggan has 
With great difficulty the Regis mid- been playing a regular tackle with 
gets gained a 14-7 victory. Carroll Hines, Tomlinson, and Hallinhan as 
and Galligan crossed the goal line substitutes. Jacobucci has been 
for the Shamrocks. shifted from guard to the center 
Skinner Junior High was the third position. Patrick, Doherty, Langs-
victim of Shamrocks. The first, feld and Swich have been playing the 
touchdown for the midgets came end positions. Mumford and Jack 
about by an intercepted pass of a Smith have been alternating at full-
Skinner back. Evans ran forty yards back, while Merkle and Langsfeld 
Tierney, Sergeant-at-Arms. The uniforms, headgears, and first aid to Grosz of Nort:h Platte, Nebraska, 
first debate of the year is scheduled the injured. He has likewise proved mother of Bernard Grosz, Mrs. Pur-
for october the fourteenth. The himself efficient in scheduling prac-\ furst of Sterling, Colorado, mother 
question to be debated is: Resolved,· tice games as well as regular exhibi- of Leland Purfurst, Mr. and Mrs. 
that Military Training should be tions. The fruits of his efforts thus Warshauer of Antonito, Colorado, 
made compulsory in secondary far have been practice games with parents of Fred Warshauer; Mr. and 
schools. Messrs. Hoagland and Cas- Arvada, Golden, East and North Mrs. Reinert of Boulder, Colorado, 
sidy will argue for the Affirmative High Schools. He is offering us a! parents of Carl and Francis Reinert, 
while Messrs. Steinbruner and Thorn- big attraction n_ext Saturday in Reds' and Mrs. McWilliams of Erie, Colo-
ton will uphold the Negative. encounter with Abbey of Canon City. rado, mother of Francis McWilliams. 
for a touchdown. Carroll went over have been filling in in the backfield. 
the goal on a line plunge a few min- Bower and C. Cassidy, new men, are 
Nugget of Wisdom utes later to bring the total score being groomed for a center and 
The bouse beautiful stands by to thirteen. Skinner failed to score. guard position. 
the wayside. The most precious The Shamrock lineup for the three The Clovers are facing thre~ dif-
things are the commonest, and 
these are gained, not by large for- games was as follows: In the back- ficult games ·· against Holy Family, 
tunes, but by large souls. I field: Galligan, Evans, Carroll, Bar- North Denver Terriers, Kavanaugh 1----'--------------• ger, and Warshauer. Independents. 
October 15, 1930. 
THIRTY FAT~OMS DEEP selected at the time of that memor-
Edward Ellsberg able disaster because of his exten-
The salvaging of an old Spanish sive knowledge of that branch of 
treasure-ship, The Santa Cruz, which naval endeavor. The world knows 
was scuttled off the coast of Peru that without the experience that I 
three. hundred years ago by the Commander Ellsberg possessed, that 
Spamards, who after having refused tomb of the living never would have 
to give up their cargo of gold and been raised to the surface, and ·the 
Pr · t relatives of the crew would not have 
. ec10~s s ones sank their own ship 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Another Perfect Sonnet 
Frances' eyes are dells where Cupid hides-
Thus far I write, then pause and sadly sigh; 
For 'mid the dim dream faces hovering nigh, 
I see the bard of A von; soft he chides-
" Ah, lad, what use~ I penned that very hne 
Of my fair maid, who, centuries ago, 
Lived, loved, and loving died; dost thou not know 
The perfect sonnets of the world are mine ~ 
What use 1 Ah, mighty Bard, what use to love, 
Since long ago when earth and sky were young, 
Venus and her Paris kissed ~ Yet men still love. 
The sweetest song, perchance, has not been sung. 
Why, thy maid was not half so fair as mine. 
'l'hen should the perfect sonnets aU be thine? 1n defiance of Drake and his corsairs been able to gain the satisfaction 
this is the theme of Commande; that they received when they were 
E enabled to carry home and bury the I ~============================= llsberg's book, Thirty Fathoms  
Deep. His description of the activ- bodies of their loved ones. 
ities on the salvage ship, The La':>- Of course, Thirty Fathoms Deep 
wing, of the treasure-ship itself, ~f does not include the satisfaction of 
Page F ive 
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Delta Sig Notes Literature Club 
Word has just reached us that The "Catholic Lit," after two spec-
Brother Crobaugh has taken the ial meetings to decide on new can-
fatal step and given his w ord to love 
and cherish her for life. The cere- didates for membership, opened the 
mony was solmnized in Buffalo, New school year of 1930-31 with an initia-
York, on the thirteenth of October. tion, Oct. 1, 1930. The dire things 
In this case the unlucky date will that happened to the new members 
have no effect, for that is the Delta I on that night must always remain a 
Sigma lucky date. Our m ost sue- deep dark secret, but in the end 
cessful dance was held on that date I everyone was. happy. A worthwhile 
this year. · orgamzat10n JS worth suffering to 
get into so Wildgen Ryan L h We wish to express our thi:inks t o . . ' ' ' aesc , 
F1tzs1mmons Eatough Corb tt d the pledges for their absolute co- ' • e an the crew, including the "four divers a nation, but it does entail the hap- y T I 
h . piness and satisfaction of a small 0 u r s ru y operation with the dance committee w o assisted in the actual work, and 
of the wierd and fascinating adven- group who ,not only to enrich them- I in making the dance a success. 
tures experienced in that under-sea selves to a smmall extent but to show Plans are now being formulated for After the charter members had 
the world at large that such a feat __ ..._ ____________________________ .:,.._ , another lun cheon which is to be held satisfied their b_loodlust, each of the 
Kelher bore their tortures with 
martyr-like equanimlty. 
world, is clearly and concisely set 
could be accomplished, raised the I during the first part of November. new members provided some enter-down in exceptional style. •y T 1 , · treasure from the sea-floor at a The ours ru y JS a column devoted to student opinion. Due to the unprecedented success, tainment for us-Kelher telling some 
The author, Commander Edward t b Ellsberg, U. S. N ., is the man who depth of thirty fathoms, approx- All communications mus ear the signature of the writer, but If plans are being enlarged for all awful lies, Fitzsimmons singing in 
imately one hundred and eighty feet. requested, the letter will be published with the initials only. The future events to be fostered by the Spanish (and he is still alive) , Cor-
R--- e 1 or reserves e ng o suppress a n y commen w 1c IS e - organization . bett and Wildgen providing a couple was chosen by the Naval Department I d 't th · ht t t h. h · d t 
three years ago as the officer who --- rimental to the best interests of Regis College. of delightful · 1 b was to raise the S-51 from her wat- 1 ll"l, _ _ ~ The pep of the brothers of the musJCa num ers, etc. 
ery grave after that ill-fated sub- i ~t · · }" Dear Editor: I importance to every one of us collec- Delta Sigma was manifest by their Our esthetic natures satisfied, we all 
marine had been rammed and sunk H A M M E R ' May I interrupt you in your work tively as well as individually. But if most spiri ted entrance int o the partook of the dajnties provided for 
by a destroyer of her own fleet. He long enough to have you step t() any! we judge by the conduct .demonstrat- 1 Knights of Columbus last Sunday. our refreshment. Well-fed young 
is a writer of great note. He was & T Q N G S window on the west side of Carroll! ed it would seem that this business Those among our members who were men are hard to keep down, so the 
Freshmen Elect 
Officers 
I
. ~ Hall and take a look at the deplor- is nothing but a joke. I firmly initiated outshone the other initiates general singing, talking and laugh-
! qr_.__..,~· .,,-'t:f'..,~"",.~"""'i¥11"""lllllll~._,~ able appearance of the lawn border-I believe that the fellows do not want and we a re sure we have made quite ing which followed the coffee, cake, 
I ...,.. '"" ing the drive? Perhaps it doesn't ! to be thought of as an uncontroll- an impression upon the Knights who and ice cream threatened to bring Chief Howzat of tepee 333 has his look so bad at present, but you ! able mob of idiots. So let us see participated in the ceremony . down the reverend faculty unless 
\ wigwam decorated with Sioux clubs should have seen it following the more cooperation in our next assem- i Members are cautioned not to mis~ greater discretion was u sed. There 
1 wherewith he fights off the squaws afternoon classes of last Thursday. ! bly, and I am sure that we will suc- l the meeting which will be h eld early is an ambitious sextet, or whatever 
I 
whenever he ventures off the Cam- Judging from paper sacks and otherj ceed. Thank you. next week. There will be discussed you call i t, in this literature club. 
Wednesday, Sept. 24, was auspic- pus. rubbish lying about, a visitor would I H . D. C. subjects of vital interest to every I It was quieted only after the mod-
iously obsErved by the members of H-T have been tempted to believe that 1 ---R--- member. A sign will be posted later I era tor collared several of its mem-
the Freshman class, for on that day IJ Regis had converted 1.·ts campus into II Editor, The Brown & Gold; 1 which will give a definite date for bers and shooed them out of the 
San Francisco may not raise J house a signal that th t the first meeting for the purpose of a tourist camp for the sort of tourist Where are these long-heralded I the meeting. ' e par Y was 
such big football players but ' over 
organizing was held. who does his utmost to disfigure the Campus organizations? We have a ---R-·'-- 1
1 
• 
those it does rear certainly qual- / Mr. Griffith was appointed tern- I choicest spots of nature. long list of them, considerable space 'j REGIS VISITORS The book chosen by the club for 
t d ify as bell-hops or porters. porary chairman, and things star e Whether thoughtless Freshmen I is devoted to them in this estimable its initial literary session is "The 
off with a bang. The first thing to H -T 11 threw the paper from their cars paper, but as yet there is little that ! R ev. James H. Dolan, S. J., Pres- Shadow on the Earth." This will be 
be accomplished was the election of How come so many dropped His- while eating their noon lunch, or has actually been done by these ident of Boston College, and Rev. folowed by The "Masterful Monk." 
a representative to the Student tory of Philosophy? There are rum- whether it was the work of "ener-1 organizations. The pep organization John M. Fox, S. J. , _President of Holy Both books are written by Owen 
Council. Frosh Sanguinetti, Lee, ors than an enemy of last year hath f getic" upperclassmen desiring to ll is woefully lacki.ng at g.ames.. On. e Cross College, visite~ Regis on Mon- Francis Dudley, an English priest. day, Oct. 6 on their Way to the coast. Hart Hessian, and Lowry were n om- done this. create jobs for convicted Freshmen, , scans the cheermg sect10n m vam These novels are intensely interest-
ina ted. Each candidate had his \ is immaterial as far as the offense 1 for that snappy brown-and-gold- ing, dealing with the great human 
merits broadcast in speeches given H -T is concerned. The fact remains that l coated group which in previous years ! ially for the Sophomores to haze the I problems of suffering and morality 
by supporters. On the first ballot I The v1nage Blacksnuth wond- our Campus at times tends to assume 
1
, was always up and domg. Each I Freshmen- and this the Sophs did in .a . way that .is encour~gin~ a~d 
Lee and Sanguinetti were tied. An- ers who furnishes the smokes for \ an appearance tar from being at- n ew week they u sed to start the ball I with all the trimmings. After the upliftmg, and w1thout m1tJgatmg m 
other ballot followed a heated de- .
1 
the talented boy in the bedroom tractive, and in my estimation vigor- , of enthusiasm rolling and increased 
1
• week was over the Frosh still wore i the least t he difficulties involved for 
bate, and Morris Lee was elected to slippers for this year. ous action should be taken against I ~ts speed till on .saturdays at games their caps, but otherwise were con- j the C'~t~olic. While "The ~asterful 
represent the Freshma:q class in the H-T those who offend. Those of us who 11t gave vent to 1ts great momentum sidered on equal footing with the 
1 
Monk IS the sequel to the Shadow 
Student Council. The meeting was 1 . . live at Carroll Hall are proud of the in . rocking cheers and consistently rest of the student body. on the Earth," each book is complete 
then brought to a close by the dinner 
1 
Announcing the . champiOnship neat appearance of our Campus, and i excelle:nt rooting. Only about three Why not put this same plan into 1 in itself. Both of these works will 
bell. sleeping contest: Kil~er vs Craw-~ it is our intention to keep it so. ·1 clubs have really swung back into operation at Regis ? It will let the provoke interesting and profitable 
0 k 1 t 0 t 1 e agal·n f d Award· One Simmons mat- h th h d 1 t d. · · · t ne wee a er, c . w or . · Signed. A. Bit Particular. t e same pace ey a as year. Frosh know where they stand, and 1Scuss10ns smce hey treat problems 
assembled to elect a class president. tress. I ---R--- So let's stir up a little enthusiasm at the same time they will not be- of such paramount importance to 
Mr. Griffith again took charge, and H-T Editor The Brown & Gold: This and get thmgs going! I come resentful as they surely will if every human bemg. 
things started to move. Neils Beck that the year instead of holding assemblies, ''Anaximander" hazed all year. ---R---
t · k ·nat To uphold the theory and Jack Fitzpa nc were noml - t yes assemblies, if you may so term ---R - -- I ' 'M. S .C." 
11 d t· modern man is becoming effemina e, ._._._.._..............,._. ...... _._._.;.._._......,._._._. ....... ed. Each candidate was a owe Ime them, it seems from what I have Editor, The Brown & Gold : As al Editor, The Brown & Gold: Let's d this column wishes to call your at- Q L k 
to present his qualifications, an b ·d seen, that we gather in the Billiard I newcomer to Regis College I ho"'e I get things going! How about a n OO 1'ng Back th· tention to the second floor n ge "' both men took advantage of IS op- room on every Wednesday, for the 
1 
am not considered imp udent by writ- couple of soccer teams, club, basket-
portunity by blossoming out with club. purpose of seeing how disorderly we ing to this column with a suggestion. ball teams, class basketball te~ms, 1···-·.-..-.-.-.-.-.-••• ·.-..·.•.·.-..·.-.-•••• .._._._._ 
creditable orations. Mr. Beck was H-T can be. Now this is not the conduct 1 From what I have seen in the weeks i boxing teams, football tea ms, and It was when America was young, 
elected on the first ballot. The din- A bottle of Absorbine is offered as that is expected from a college man, I I have been here, it seems that the i what have you! when men achieved greatness and 
ner bell again ended the m eeting. a prize by this column to any Regis Yes! even from a "Freshie." Last practice of hazing the Fresmen is I And when do we s tart practicing died a premature death, when thrones 
(Editor's note: THE Frosh seem to student submitting the correct ap- Wednesday we met for the purpose 
1 
carried on throughout the entire 
1 
for that famous Brown and Gold I shook and fell, when avarice and 
have great respect for the dinner pro:l,timate age in which Hiester's of nominating our staff for the school year. A t the college I last 1 checker tournament? hatred were rife, and when morals 
bell!) Dodge was made. All contestants Ranger, which is a business of vital ' attended a week was set aside espec- 11 "Ambitious" were low, that a group of great men 
At the next meeting President d b 11 t 
11 
t· will please u se the printe a o ______ 1 were fighting in the army of Christ 
Beck was in charge of the co ec JOn below. Check correct period. I in an effort to instill into the native 
of "greenies," and presided over it Antediluvian ··············1····· .. ·····1 VJE'W" QF REGIS CAMPUS sons of this continent an apprecia-
very capably. Nominations were in I I t · Paleozoic .................... ············ 10n of an Almighty Creator. 
order for vice-president. After the P leiocene ... ........ ......... 1············1 
smoke had cleared, O'Brien, Stod-
dard, savage, Dwyer and Thompson H -T 
were declared nominees. Savage and Rumors are rampant that an in-
Stoddard were tied on the first bal- cumbent of the first f loor i s a mili-
lot. stoddard was elected. 
1 
tant Anti-Saloon Leaguer, a virulent 
The election of a secretary. was exponent of the evils of soda water 
next in order. Legr~ve, McKmley, (with or without ice cream), an~ a 
Donnelly, Barry, Griffm, Feyen: Hes- :;>romoter for the immediate decapJta-
sian and Rhoades were nommated tion of all pretzel venders. 
Donnelly was finally elected. H-T 
THEN THERE ARE THE FROSH I 
WHO WERE A . w. 0. L. AND THEN I 
TRIED TO HOOK A RIDE BACK 1 
WITH THE DEAN! 
H -T 
Exclusive campus circles are still 
agog over the brilliantly executed 
chalk sketch of the long-heralded 
missing link unveiled before a select 
g roup of seniors Thursday, October 
9th, in room 5. 
H -T 
We have it on the authority of 
Regis' best-dressed man that 
white cotton socks are THE 
THING of the current social sea-
son. 
H -T 
At this point Frosh Brogan took 
the floor and delivered a very force-
ful oration again st the injustice. of 
not a llowing the Frosh to escort g irls 
to the football games. After order 
was r estored by President Beck, it 
was ·impressed upon "Mick" Bro~an 
that no injustice was being done him. 
A discussion of Freshman rules fol-
low~d, and all those who had not 
purchased caps were urged to do .so 
immediately. Frosh Lee was m -
structed to protest the practice . of 
charging Freshmen with infractiOn 
of rules when none had been brok.en. 
The class went on r ecord a s ~eJ~g 
willing to obey rules, but they m sJs t 
on justice. lt was reported that sev-
eral upperclassmen had charged 
Frosh with infraction of rules be-
cause of a shortage of violators. 
The class feel that they have made Regis is indeed fort~nate in having~ 
good choice in regard to their selec- a gifted impromptu p1ano compos~r. , 
tion of officers, and they. are l~oking His. ~elections are heard to last m·1 
forward to a big year m whiCh to def1mtely. '· t-~"""'----~---....,;~_......_..__.:.....,_...;....---. ____ .;...,... .... _=~ 
prove themselves true Regis men. 1 "THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH. 
The commanders of armies, the 
leaders of successful revolution, the 
timely statesmen and the successful 
explorers of those times· had their 
names emblazoned on m on uments of 
immortal stone. Not so these sol-
I 
~iers ~n th~ army of Christ. Nor was 
1t t he1r w1sh to have it so. 
Ages have passed, more thrones 
have tottered and fallen, more men 
have achieved greatness and have 
died; but even the las t leave but a 
faded memory on the minds of men. 
The deeds of t he martyrs have 
been recorded on the foundation-
stone of the throne of God; their 
claim t o eternal f ame has resounded 
t hrough heaven ; their glory is for-
ever established. 
"Lay ye up treasures in heaven, 
where neither robbers nor thieves 
can break in." 
--R--
FR. RE~CTOR BREEN 
CONDUCTS RETREAT 
Fath er R ector, A. A. · Breen, spent 
the earlier part Qf this month in St. 
Louis. H e l eft on September 28, to 
give a retreat to the Jesuit Scho-
lastics studying at S t . Louis Univer. 
sity. He returned t o Denver again 
last Tuesday. 
Page Six 
RANGERS DROP GAME 
TO MONT ANA STATE 
On Saturday, Oct. 5th, the hard- , and they lost the ball when a pass 
fighting Regis football team lost to was grounded in the end zone. 
Montana State Bobcats 26-19. The De Frate starred for the Bobcats, 
game was played at Bozeman, M on-
tana, and was the first game to be 
played in the Bobcats' new stadium. 
The Ranger eleven was the first 
to score when Crawford fell on a 
fumble behind the Bobcats' goal lin e. 
The first quarter ended with the 
Bobcats unable to cross the Rangers' 
goal line and the Brown and Gold 
found themselves out in front 6-0. 
while Finn and Torres did most of 
the ball lugging for the Rangers.
1 
"Butch" Vegher played a stellar 
game but due to an injury could 
stay in the game only a short time. 
Credit ·must be given the Regis 
line for the way in which they held 
their heavier opponents. During the 
final frame nothing could stop the 
line plunges of the Ranger backs due 
to the heads-up playing of the line. 
In the second period, Montana re- Coach Strader took twenty-two 1 
covered a Regis fumble and after a men on the trip. 1 
short march towards the R anger goal 1 The starting lineup is as follows: 
line, De Frate slipped off tackle for 1 
MONTANA S7AJ.' JO:; 
TI-IE BROWN AND GOLD 
McDonald Smith 
October 15, 1930. 
..,... 
Soccer Football ] MT. ST. CHARLES 
Intramural sport s start ed off with I POINTED FOR REGIS 
a bang last week w ith F ath er Mur- 1 
rison 's f irst call for soccer player s. 
A large num ber of fellows t u rned 
out m ostly from curiosity, and have 
already become confirmed soccer-
men. The p opula rit y of t h is sport 
is due t o the fact t hat · m·any can 
1 pla y t he game a t the same t im e and 
no great am ount of phys ical skill or 
equ ipment is necessar y. 
A lthough t h e R a n ger s had an open 
date last Sat u rda y, Coa ch Strader bas, 
nevertheless been putting his pro-
teges thru a str enu ous program each 
even ing preparator y t o t h e g a m e w ith 
th e T wentieth I nfant r y . D uring t he 
past two weeks, the roug h spots have 
been f airly w ell iron ed out and t he 
Rang ers sh ould be able to place t he 
F ort W a r ren cr ew on the sh ort ei).d 
Two y ears ago a socce r t eam w as of the score. 
organized, but its progress w as stop- One week lat er, Satur da y, Oct. 
1 ped by early s now. This ye ar how- 25t h the R anger s w ill p lay t h eir 
I 
ever con d itions are ideal; the weather first ' h ome game to b e p layed in their 
is perfect a nd t he fields w est a nd own stadium. Their op ponen ts a r e 
I 
sou th of the Hall are in fin e shape. St. Charles of Montana . Last year 
Players left f r om that t eam of two I the R angers def eated the Saints on 
years ago a re : Vegher, Tor res, Del l their hom e field 13-6 a f ter a h a r d 
22 yards· to tie the count. Worth- REGIS 
ington added the extra point to put Dooley le Breeden 
the Bobcats a head 7-6. Daiss It Skinner 
I 
Curto, Feyen, Moo rm an, J ones, a_nd I f ought battle a nd t h e fightin~ M on-
And this familiar personage is Smith. These men, together With tanans a re p la nnin g on squanng up 
Here is another fellow from Sunny Boyd Smith, another of California's ot hers abou t . the school who h ave had \ the count. 
best . 
"C b , h . 
1 
. any expe rience in soccer, w ill be of H wever t he Brown & G old eleven 
California in the :;>erson of James ow oy, w o 1s p aymg his . . . 0 • great_ he_Ip m o_rgamzmg new t eams I w ill be on the job t o accom mod_a te The third quarter was the worst of Jones 
· the game from the Brown and Gold Crawford 
lg 
c 
Bauer 
McLean M D ld "M " · h d t ht"s first season with the Rangers, is one d t t 1 c ona . ac 1s ar a an m ms rue mg new p ayers. t he v isitor s a n d t his game prom1ses 
point of view. Montana pushed over Kirley rg Best second year of football with the of those tough little fellows who "was A team from each f loor of Carroll t o b e one t h at every collegian sh ould 
here" a moment ago but is now down Hall, one from Regis High, a nd I be extremely inter ested in. two more touchdowns, one on a 40- McDonald 
yard run by De Frate and the other Dolan 
on a line plunge by Keenan. Durin g Noonan 
this st age the Rangers' tackling was Finn 
rt 
re 
qb 
Ball 
Worthingt on 
De Frate 
Ranger team, and is showing h is t he field worrying the safety. His others from about the city, afford 
wares at the position of right tackle. position is that of right half back . possibilities for m an y games a nd 
much intramu ral rivalry. Those who 
turn out f or the teams are assured 
of plenty of action and opportunities 
for exhibiting their skill. 
lh Keenan 
far below standard. Torres rh L eland 
The final frame saw a different McGregor fb O'Leary 
Regis t eam take the field. Taking - - ------··----
to the air the Brown and Gold eleven 
:;>ushed over anot h er touchdown to 
bring the count 13-19. Montana 
State came right back and scored 
again. Instead of slowing up the 
Rangers, this only added to their 
spirit, and with Torres and Finn lug-
ging the oval, they once more tallied. 
This proved to be the last score of 
the game as a Ranger pass was in-
tercepted just as the final whistle 
blew. 
During the first quarter, the 
Brown and Gold gridders. were within l 
ten yard:o of Montana State's goal 
line, but hard luck was dogging them 
Kirley 
This picture proves to be no other 
than that of Joseph Kirley, a student 
as well as a football player, who ~ 
claims Montana as his home. Joe ~ 
is now playing his fourth season and I ~ 
1 -very capably handles the position of I ~ 
Thus far : 
stadiu.n. The game was the first of a series of night games played 
in Denver. The Ra n gers gave all they had, but were defeated by 
the strong D. U . t eam. 
The following Saturday the Farmers from F ort Collins came 
to D enver with the intention of t aking the Ranger •scalp back to 
t he farm with t hem. They were disappoint ed, how ever , fo r the 
Rangers were better than t hey by one touchdown. 
On Oc tober 4 , the Rangers journey ed to Bozeman, t o test t he 
strength of the Montana State College team. The Bobcats just m a n-
aged to be on the long end of the score at the f inal g un. 
The score uow stands two loses, and one victory. There are 
six more g a mes to be played and six victories expect ed of the Brown 
and Gold. 
The r emainder of the schedule is rus follows: 
------ - -·----
Dolan 
~==_::_ I Above is William Dolan, star r igh t 
end. Bill is one of Denver's own 
athletes. Although Bill was ineligible 
~ I c f d last year, he is r ight back on t h e ~ raw or I job this season playing the same 
" I \ bang-up game t h at made h im popula r ~ H ere is H u g h Crawford, "the p ride amon g fan s du rin g his Freshman 
~ I of Wyoming," who hails from C hey- year . 
~ enne. Hugh is n ow playing h is sec- ---R---
~ ond year of football w it h the R anger s Sixteen thousand students applied ~ and hold~ a re~ular ber th on t he I for admission to the freshmen class 
Octobe r 25 .............................. .. Mt. St. Cha rles at Reg is. 
\ left guard. ---R--- q 
EDDIE MACK LOSES ~~ { 
TO AL SINGER ~ 
O ctober 18 .. .... ............ ...... 20th Infant r y at F ort W arren . 
team . . H1s p a rticular j ob consists in I at the University of Maine. It look s 
snappmg the ball and tearing up as though t h ey t ook the S tien S ong 
center smashes. And h ow he does it! liter ally. 
~ FROSH ~S SOPH. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ I The annu al Frosh-S op h foo tball I 
g ame is the lim e light. T he b a t tle, 
1 
. one of great deal inter est to a ll the I 
s t udent s is impor tant b eca use of the I 
fact that should the Sop homores win, I 
the Freshmen w ill wear th e ir caps I 
u nt il Christm as. If the outcome is I 
the reverse, the F rosh w ill b e al-
lowed t o discontinue the p ractice at j 
Tha nk::giving . R umcrs a re afloat I 
t hat the Sop hs are p lanning on en-
DICKS BAKERY 
AN D 
Daiss tic ability but at the sa m e 
ifesting a certain amount of r espect 
Take another look at him, for this f h" t Edd" 
. . or IS opponen , 1e Mack a lum-
lS Lawrence Da1ss, a regular guard \ ' 
and a regular player too. "Tiny" is nus of R egis and wel_l kno':"'n fighter 
p layin g his second year of football [ of the R ocky Mountam r egwn fought 
on the right side of the line and a losing battle with A l Singer. It 
manages to gi.;e his opponent a full w_as Eddie' s first bout with a World' :; 
60 minutes of experience. · Llghtweight Champion of the senior 
Latest Style 
ring, and he ·cautiomly fought' shy of 
the Champ's famous left ja b. ·The go, 
a ~on-titular m eetin g , was fought at I 
ChiCago last Tuesday evening, b eing I 
Singer 's first fig ht s ince winning the 
T d crown from Mandell. 1 u X e 0 s Alt houg h Eddie t ock t he defen sive, 
and thousands of 
Cla ssy Costumes 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Colo. Costume Co. 
1751 Champa TAbor 6874 
• 
a size-u p of the officials ' talley sh ow :; 
that f ive of the r ounds w ere called 
draw s, three w ere conceded t o Singer \ 
a nd tw o to Eddie. 
Approximat e!y 9,000 saw the fight 1 
a nd according to newspaper r eports, I 
Singer's exhibition was not nceived I 
b y the fans as w ildly a s expected. I n 
1 fact the r eport g oes on t o say that \ 
" some con sider ed him fortunat e t o 
r ece ive the d ecision." 
--R--
PICTURES TAKEN 
Did you notice how carefully th e 
members of t h e squad looked to their 
personal a ppearances before they ap-
p eared at t h e stadium F r ida y after : 
noon? The curiou s cong regated at 
the field to find the reason for this 
g eneral clean-up. The boyts had their 
pictures taken, and this explained 
why a ll of them were out for prac-
tice . 
November 11 ........ ... ....................... ............ Min es at R egis . 
N ov ember 15 ........... ............. W este rn State at Gunnison . 
November 22 ..... .......... ... ............... .. ......... B. Y . U . a t R egis. 
.;tl o ll ollollo.'lofloll , llo flo l l ollo l lo l \ 0 11 0 11 0 01 0 11 , 11 0 1 \ 0 1\0 1 \oll o llo llollollollollo l lollo l l o llo ll o tlo ll oll o llof lol lo f lo l\ 0 1 1 0 11, 11 ,11,11 ,11 0 1 \,1 1, 11 0 1\ 0 1 \ 0 1 \ 0 1\ 0 11 0 11 0 1\ o ll o llollo l \, t l o~ 
Finn Jones 
H e re we have T om F inn, another M€et S idney J on es, on e of our I 
of the home-towners who particula rly I veteran p layers who is r ounding out 
delights in shooting pa sses and skirt - ! his f ourt h a nd las t year a s a lir:e -
ing the ends for pice long gains. Tom j man on t he Ranger squad. "B uck " 
has worked himself up f rom just] hails f r om Missouri bu t does n ot need ·~ 
"one of the boy s" to the s t a tus of to be shown wh en it com es to Iocat-
a v ery good left half back. ing the man with the ball. I 
forcing the extended time, so get 1 
busy Frosh ! 1 
RESTAURANT 
4907 LOWELL 
Regis Men's Favorite Lun ch 
R oom. · 
Pastry B a k ed Daily in Our 
Sanitary Ovens 
P late L unches Specialt y . 
1.!::=======:!.1 
Recommended by 
The English Departme·nt of 
REGIS COLLEGE 
WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 
The Best Abridged Dictionary because i t is based upon WEBSTER'S 
N EW INTERNATIONAL - T he " Suprem e A uthority". Here is 
a companwn for )'our hours of reading and study that w] l prove its 
real value every time you consult it. A wealth 
of ready information on words, persons, places, 
is instantly yours. 106,000 -words and 
phrases with delinitions,etymologies,pro· 
nunciations, and useinits 1,256 pages. 
1,700 illustrations. Includes dic-
tionaries of b iography and geog-
raphy and other features. 
